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Apolipoprotein (apo) E4 enhances amyloid � peptide
production in cultured neuronal cells: ApoE structure
as a potential therapeutic target
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Contributed by Robert W. Mahley, October 4, 2005

Apolipoprotein (apo) E4 is a major risk factor for Alzheimer’s
disease, and many studies have suggested that apoE has isoform-
specific effects on the deposition or clearance of amyloid � (A�)
peptides. We examined the effects of apoE isoforms on the
processing of amyloid precursor protein (APP) and on A� produc-
tion in rat neuroblastoma B103 cells stably transfected with human
wild-type APP695 (B103-APP). Lipid-poor apoE4 increased A� pro-
duction in B103-APP cells to a greater extent than lipid-poor apoE3
(60% vs. 30%) due to more pronounced stimulation of APP recy-
cling by apoE4 than apoE3. The difference in A� production was
abolished by preincubating the cells with the receptor-associated
protein (25 nM), which blocks the low-density lipoprotein receptor-
related protein (LRP) pathway, or by reducing LRP expression by
small interference RNA. The differences were also attenuated by
replacing Arg-61 with threonine in apoE4 or pretreating apoE4
with small molecules, both of which abolish apoE4 intramolecular
domain interaction. Thus, apoE4 appears to modulate APP pro-
cessing and A� production through both the LRP pathway and
domain interaction. These findings provide insights into why
apoE4 is associated with increased risk for Alzheimer’s disease and
may represent a potential target for drug development.

Alzheimer’s disease � neurodegeneration

Human apolipoprotein (apo) E, a major component of lipopro-
teins, plays a central role in the metabolism and redistribution

of lipids such as cholesterol (1–3). Synthesized primarily in the liver,
apoE is also produced in abundance in the brain and has significant
functions in central nervous system integrity and remodeling (4–
10). Human apoE exists in three major isoforms, apoE2, apoE3,
and apoE4, which differ in primary structure (2, 5, 11). ApoE4 is
a major risk factor for Alzheimer’s disease (AD) (12–15), but the
underlying mechanism is poorly understood.

One of the neuropathological hallmarks of AD is senile plaques
of primarily aggregated forms of amyloid � (A�) peptides (16, 17).
A� is a proteolytic cleavage product of amyloid precursor protein
(APP) (18), a transmembrane protein that undergoes two types of
proteolytic processing during intracellular transport (17). In a
nonamyloidogenic pathway, cleavage by �-secretase generates a
secreted form of APP (sAPP�). In an amyloidogenic pathway,
cleavage by �- and �-secretases generates A�. Although cleavage by
�- and �-secretases occurs in the rough endoplasmic reticulum and
transGolgi network (17), the majority of secreted A� may actually
be generated along the endosomal pathway as mature APP recycles
back from the cell surface (19).

ApoE colocalizes with extracellular amyloid deposits (12, 20).
Considerable evidence suggests that apoE isoforms interact differ-
ently with A�, resulting in isoform-specific effects on A� deposition
or clearance (21–25). Studies in transgenic animals have suggested
that, compared with no apoE, mouse apoE enhances and human
apoE reduces A� deposition (26). However, in older mice, apoE4
enhances A� deposition compared with apoE3 (26).

Few studies have focused on whether apoE also influences
APP processing and A� production (27, 28). ApoE is a major
cholesterol transport protein, and cholesterol increases A�
production (29) by affecting �-, �-, or �-secretase activity
(30–34). Furthermore, statins, which reduce cholesterol levels,
decrease A� levels in an animal model (35) and may lower the
risk for AD in humans (36, 37).

In the present study, we investigated whether apoE affects
APP processing and A� production directly by modulating
secretase activities or indirectly by altering cholesterol
metabolism.

Materials and Methods
Reagents. Purified recombinant human apoE3, apoE4, the Thr-61
mutant of apoE4 (apoE4-Thr-61), and the receptor-related protein
(RAP) were produced as described (38–40). The mAb 6E10
against residues 1–17 of A� (detecting sAPP�) and the mAb 4G8
against residues 17–24 of A� were from Signet Laboratories
(Dedham, MA). mAbs 266 and 3D6, which recognize residues 1–5
and 13–28 of A�, respectively, were from Elan Pharmaceuticals
(South San Francisco, CA). mAb 1G7, which recognizes the
extracellular domain of APP (residues 380–665), was kindly pro-
vided by Edward H. Koo (University of California at San Diego, La
Jolla). Lovastatin was from Merck Sharp & Dohme. GIND-25
(azocarmine G), mevalonate, and methyl-�-cyclodextrin were
from Sigma. GIND-105 (3-butyl-1-ethyl-5-[2-(3-sulfobutyl-
benzo[1,3]oxazolin-2-ylidene)-ethylidene]-2-thioxo-imidazolidin-4-
one potassium salt) was from Synthon (Wolfen, Germany).

Preparation of Lipoproteins. Rabbit �-migrating very low-density
lipoproteins (�-VLDL) were prepared from rabbits fed a high-
cholesterol diet as described (41). ApoE-enriched �-VLDL were
prepared by incubating the particles with human apoE isoforms at
37°C for 1 h.

Cell Culture. Rat neuroblastoma B103 cells stably expressing human
wild-type APP (hAPP695wt) (42, 43) were generated in Lennart
Mucke’s laboratory at the Gladstone Institute of Neurological
Disease and maintained in DMEM (Gibco) containing 400 �g�ml
G418, 10% FBS, and 5% horse serum at 37°C. Twenty-four hours
after plating into 48-well plates (1 � 105 cells per well), cells were
washed twice with serum-free DMEM and cultured for 24 h in
DMEM containing 1% N-2 supplement (Gibco) to induce differ-
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entiation. The cells were treated with �-VLDL (25 �g�ml choles-
terol), recombinant human apoE isoform-enriched �-VLDL (7.5
�g/ml apoE and 25 �g/ml cholesterol), or recombinant human
apoE (7.5 �g/ml apoE) in fresh DMEM containing 1% N-2
supplement for 24 h. In some experiments, RAP (25 nM or 1 �M)
was added to the cells 1 h before apoE treatment.

In some experiments, cells were treated with lovastatin as de-
scribed but with a minor modification (34). Briefly, cells were
maintained in differentiation medium containing 4 �M lovastatin
and 0.25 mM mevalonate for 24 h. After treatment for 5 min with
5 mM methyl-�-cyclodextrin to deplete cell membrane cholesterol
(32, 33), the cells were incubated in fresh differentiation medium
containing lovastatin and mevalonate for 24 h. The conditioned
medium was collected; cellular cholesterol was extracted with
chloroform�methanol (44) and quantitated with a kit from Abbott.

Detection of sAPP�. Media conditioned for 24 h were normalized by
protein content and subjected to SDS�PAGE. Proteins were trans-
ferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. sAPP� was detected with
mAb 6E10 and visualized with an enhanced chemiluminescence
system (Pierce).

A� Assay. A� secreted into the medium was detected with a
sandwich ELISA by using mAb 266 as a capture antibody and 3D6
as a detection antibody, as described (45). A� was quantified from
a standard curve (freshly prepared A�42; Bachem) and normalized
to total cellular protein.

Cell Association and Degradation of 125I-A�40. B103 cells stably
transfected with a neomycin-resistance gene (B103-neo) were in-
cubated with a 125I-labeled 40-aa form of A� (125I-A�40) [225
pg/ml�0.1 �Ci/ml (1 Ci � 37 GBq)], prepared as described (46), at
37°C in the presence of apoE3 or apoE4 (7.5 �g�ml). Culture
medium was collected after 24 h, and the degradation products of
125I-A�40 in the medium were assayed as described (47). The cells
were washed five times on ice with PBS containing 0.2% BSA and
once with PBS and lysed with 0.1 M NaOH. Cell-associated
125I-A�40 was determined by counting the radioactivity in the cell
lysate.

�-Secretase Assay. �-Secretase activity in lysates of cells treated with
or without apoE isoforms was assayed as described (33) with a
fluorogenic substrate (10 �M, MCA-Glu-Val-Lys-Met-Asp-Ala-
Glu-Phe-Lys-DNP-NH2) (Calbiochem). Fluorescence was re-
corded on a spectrofluorimeter for 10 min with excitation and
emission wavelengths of 325 and 393 nm, respectively. �-Secretase
activity was calculated as the increase in fluorescence per min per
mg of cellular protein.

APP Internalization Assay. The internalization of cell-surface APP
was measured as described with mAb 1G7, which recognizes the
N-terminal domain of APP (19, 48).

Search for Compounds to Disrupt ApoE4 Domain Interaction. The
Available Chemicals Directory of �200,000 compounds (Molecu-
lar Design Limited, San Leandro, CA) was screened computation-
ally by using DOCK 4.0 (49, 50) and the x-ray structures of the
N-terminal domains of human apoE4 and apoE3 (51, 52). To
identify molecules that could disrupt the domain interaction inter-
face of apoE4, a docking site centered on residues 109, 112, and 61
was defined. The negative image of this site was defined by a set of
overlapping spheres that collectively filled the docking site. The
centers of the spheres were then treated as possible ligand atom
positions, and each molecule from the Available Chemicals Direc-
tory was combinatorially placed in the site in hundreds to thousands
of positions by a combinatorial strategy. Simple scoring functions,
one reflecting shape complementarity and another consisting of a
Lennard–Jones van der Waals term and a Coulombic electrostatic

term, were used to evaluate the plausibility of each docked con-
formation. Precalculated grids allowed rapid scoring (53). For each
molecule, the best position according to each scoring function was
saved. At the end of the process, several hundred of the best-scoring
molecules were examined graphically by using the shape- and
energy-based functions.

Over 2,000 molecules that scored well when docked to apoE4
were obtained from the DOCK search. In most cases, molecules that
also appeared on the corresponding list for apoE3 were removed
from consideration to gain selectivity. Compounds were further
screened visually by using the graphics program MIDAS (54) for
electrostatic and shape complementarity with the target site (55).
This process yielded 115 compounds, with 65 initial recommenda-
tions (one per set of close analogs).

Preparation of Emulsion Particles and VLDL-Binding Affinity Assay.
VLDL-like emulsion particles were prepared by using triolein (160
mg) and L-�-phosphatidylcholine (40 mg), and the binding of
125I-labeled apoE3 and apoE4 to the particles was determined
as described (38, 52), with and without small-molecule
compounds.

Small Interference RNA (siRNA) Preparation and Transfection. Dou-
ble-stranded siRNAs specific for the rat LDL receptor-related
protein (LRP) gene were chemically synthesized by Dharmacon
(Lafayette, CO) according to the following sequences: siLRP6600
sense, 5�-UGGCAUCUCAGUAGACUAUUU-3�, and antisense,
5�-AUAGUCUACUGAGAUGCCAUU-3�; siLRP12348 sense,
5�-UGUGUACUGGACCGAUUCAUU-3�, and antisense, 5�-
UGAAUCGGUCCAGUACACAUU-3�. B103-APP cells grown
in 48-well plates (1.0 � 105 cells�well) for 24 h were transfected with
both siRNAs (2 �g�ml each) with Lipofectamine (Invitrogen). The

Fig. 1. Effects of cellular cholesterol content and apoE isoforms on the
secretion of sAPP� and A�. B103-APP cells were treated with �-VLDL
(25 �g�ml cholesterol), lovastatin (4 �M), or medium alone (control), as
described. Cellular cholesterol content was determined after treatment with
�-VLDL (A) or lovastatin (D) treatment. sAPP� levels in 24-h conditioned
medium were determined by using mAb 6E10 (1 �g�ml) after treatment with
�-VLDL (B, lanes 1–3 and 4–6 are replicates of the same treatment) or lova-
statin (E, lanes 1–4 and 5–8 are replicates of the same treatment). (C and F)
Total A� in 24-h conditioned medium was detected by ELISA after treatment
with �-VLDL (C) or lovastatin (F). Mean � SD of two experiments, each
repeated four to six times. *, P � 0.05 vs. control; **, P � 0.01 vs. control.
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transfection complex was diluted in a final volume of 250 �l of
Opti-MEM and was replaced 3 h later with DMEM supplemented
with 10% FBS and 5% horse serum. Seventy-two hours after
transfection, cells were treated with apoE3 or apoE4, and A�
production was assayed 24 h later, as described above.

Statistical Analysis. Results are reported as mean � SD. Differences
were evaluated by t test or ANOVA.

Results
A� Production Is Inversely Related to Cellular Cholesterol Content. In
stably transfected rat neuroblastoma B103 cells expressing human
APP at levels similar to those in mouse brains (43), incubation with
cholesterol-rich �-VLDL increased the cholesterol content (Fig.
1A), decreased sAPP� secretion (Fig. 1B), and increased A�
production (Fig. 1C). When cellular cholesterol was lowered with
lovastatin (Fig. 1D), sAPP� secretion increased (Fig. 1E), and A�
production decreased (Fig. 1F).

Lipid-Poor Human ApoE Isoforms Differ in Effects on APP Processing
and A� Production. Incubation of cultured B103-APP cells with
apoE-enriched rabbit �-VLDL stimulated A� production com-
pared with cells incubated without lipoproteins or with �-VLDL
alone (Fig. 2A). However, when �-VLDL enriched with human
apoE was fractionated by fast-performance liquid chromatography
into apoE-containing �-VLDL and a smaller fraction of lipid-poor
apoE (Fig. 2B), the reisolated �-VLDL enriched with either apoE3
or apoE4 stimulated A� production to the same extent (Fig. 2C).
In addition, the apoE-containing �-VLDL gave results identical to
those of reisolated �-VLDL that were not incubated with human

apoE (Fig. 2C). Interestingly, there was no difference in the
cholesterol content of any of the treated cells (data not shown).

However, the lipid-poor apoE fraction (Fig. 2B) increased A�
production in an isoform-specific manner: apoE4 was more
active than apoE3 (Fig. 2D). Treating the cells with lipid-free
apoE4 also increased A� production more than lipid-free apoE3
(�60% vs. 30%) (Fig. 2E). Because the cellular cholesterol
content was not changed by lipid-free apoE (Fig. 6, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site),
these data suggest that apoE and cholesterol may regulate A�
production by different mechanisms.

To explore the mechanisms for the isoform-specific effects of
apoE on A� production, we determined whether the apoE isoforms
interact with A� and prevent its reuptake and degradation differ-
entially, thereby retaining different amounts of A� in the medium.
125I-labeled A� (350 pg�ml) was incubated with B103-neo cells with
or without apoE3 or apoE4. The cell association and degradation
of A� were not significantly different after incubation for 24 h
(Table 1, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site). Furthermore, apoE3 and apoE4 had no significant effect
on sAPP� secretion (Fig. 6B) or �-secretase activity (data not
shown). Similarly, apoE3 and apoE4 did not significantly affect
�-secretase enzyme activity in whole-cell lysates (Fig. 6C).

ApoE3 and ApoE4 Differ in Effects on APP Recycling. Because the
majority of secreted A� is generated within the endosomal pathway
when mature APP recycles back from the cell surface to endosomes
(19, 48, 56–59), it is possible that differences in the effect of apoE3
and apoE4 on A� production reflect differences in APP recycling.
In support of this hypothesis, inhibition of endocytosis by growing

Fig. 2. Lipid-poor apoE fractions or lipid-free apoE increase A� production in an isoform-specific manner. (A) ApoE3- or apoE4-enriched �-VLDL was prepared
by incubating apoE isoforms with �-VLDL at 37°C for 1 h. Cells were then treated with either medium alone (control), �-VLDL (25 �g�ml cholesterol), or
apoE-enriched �-VLDL (7.5 �g�ml apoE and 25 �g�ml cholesterol). Conditioned media were collected after 24 h and assayed for total A� by ELISA. Values are
the mean � SD of two experiments, each repeated four times for each condition. (a) P � 0.05 vs. control; (b) P � 0.05 vs. �-VLDL; (c) P � 0.05 vs. �-VLDL � apoE3.
(B) ApoE isoforms were incubated with �-VLDL at 37°C for 1 h. The apoE3- or apoE4-enriched �-VLDL and �-VLDL alone were then fractionated by
fast-performance liquid chromatography as described. The elution profiles, which were monitored by quantitation of cholesterol and protein, showed two
distinct fractions: a major �-VLDL or apoE-containing �-VLDL fraction and a smaller, lipid-poor apoE-containing fraction. (C and D) Samples from the major
�-VLDL or apoE-containing �-VLDL fractions (C) were normalized by cholesterol content and incubated with B103-APP cells at 25 �g�ml cholesterol. Samples from
the smaller, lipid-poor apoE-containing fractions (D) were normalized by protein content and incubated with the cells at 7.5 �g�ml protein. The 24-h conditioned
media were assayed for total A� by ELISA. Values are the mean � SD of two experiments, each repeated four to six times for each condition. *, P � 0.05 vs. control
(medium only). **, P � 0.05 vs. lipid-poor fraction of apoE3 or free apoE3. (E) Recombinant human apoE3 or apoE4 (7.5 �g�ml) was incubated with B103-APP
cells for 24 h. The conditioned media were assayed for total A� by ELISA. Values are the mean � SD of three experiments, each repeated four to six times for
each condition. *, P � 0.05 vs. control (medium only). **, P � 0.05 vs. apoE3.
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cells at 22°C completely abolished the isoform-specific effects of
apoE on A� production (Fig. 3A).

To assess further the effects of apoE on APP recycling, we used
the internalization assay established by Koo and associates (19, 48).
ApoE increased the internalization (or recycling) of APP in an
isoform-specific manner, with apoE4 being more effective than
apoE3 (Fig. 3B).

LRP Mediates Enhancement of A� Production by ApoE4. To identify
the receptor that mediates the stimulation of A� production by
apoE4, B103-APP cells were preincubated without or with RAP at
a low concentration (25 nM), which blocks the LRP pathway (60),
or at a high concentration (1 �M), which blocks both the LRP and
the LDL receptor pathway (61), at 37°C for 1 h and then apoE3 or
apoE4 (7.5 �g�ml) was added and incubation continued for 24 h.
At both concentrations, RAP abolished the apoE4-induced en-
hancement of A� production (Fig. 4A), suggesting that the LRP
pathway, but not the LDL receptor pathway, was involved in apoE’s
effects on A� production. However, we cannot exclude the possi-
bility that the LRP and the LDL receptor cooperate in this process.
Knockdown (70–80%) of LRP expression with a specific siRNA
also abolished the enhancement of A� production by apoE4 (Fig.
4B), confirming a critical role for the LRP. Interestingly, knock-
down of the LRP also significantly decreased A� production in
control cells, suggesting involvement of the LRP in baseline pro-
duction of A�.

ApoE4 Domain Interaction Enhances A� Production by ApoE4. Next,
we assessed the role of domain interaction (Fig. 5A), a unique
property of apoE4, in the stimulation of A� production by apoE4.
B103-APP cells were incubated at 37°C for 24 h with apoE4-Thr-61,
which lacks domain interaction (38, 52), apoE3, or apoE4 (7.5
�g�ml each). ApoE4-Thr-61 abolished the enhancement of A�
production, suggesting that apoE4 domain interaction is involved in
stimulating A� production (Fig. 5B).

Disrupting Domain Interaction with Small Molecules Abolishes the
Enhancement of A� Production by ApoE4. The preferential binding of
apoE4 to VLDL is mediated by domain interaction (38). Of the 65
small-molecule compounds identified by DOCK screening (49, 50),
eight significantly inhibited the binding of apoE4 to VLDL-like

emulsion particles (data not shown), suggesting that they disrupt
domain interaction. Most of the compounds had little or no effect
on the binding of apoE3 to the particles (data not shown). Two
compounds (GIND-25, a disulfonate, and GIND-105, a monosul-
foalkyl) that significantly inhibited the binding of apoE4 (Fig. 5C),
but not of apoE3, were selected for further analysis. Both are
water-soluble and have no significant toxicity to B103 cells at the
micromolar level (data not shown). Both decreased A� production
induced by apoE4 to levels similar to those induced by apoE3
(Fig. 5D).

Discussion
This study shows that apoE3 and apoE4 increased A� production
in B103 cells stably transfected with human wild-type APP695.
However, apoE4 stimulated A� production more effectively than
apoE3. This isoform-specific effect on A� production was mediated
by the LRP pathway and results from an alteration in APP recycling
but not in cellular cholesterol. Furthermore, the stimulatory effect
of apoE4 on A� production has been linked to an intramolecular
interaction between the two structural domains of apoE4. This
biophysical property, ‘‘domain interaction,’’ distinguishes apoE4
from apoE3.

The observation that apoE4 enhances A� production more than
apoE3 is consistent with some in vivo findings and may help explain
why apoE4 is associated with greater A� deposition than apoE3 in
AD brains and in transgenic mice expressing mutant APP (62–64).
For instance, cortical levels of A�40 are higher in apoE4- than
apoE3-positive AD patients (63). In addition, in mutant APP
transgenic mice (line 2576), elevation of mouse apoE correlated
with increasing A� levels (64), whereas the lack of mouse apoE
dramatically reduced A� deposition (62). Furthermore, expression
of human apoE3 or apoE4 reduced A� deposition in young mutant
APP transgenic mice on the mouse apoE-null background. In older
mice, more A� deposits were observed in mutant APP transgenic
mice expressing apoE4 than in those expressing apoE3 (26).
Although these results may reflect the greater ability of apoE3 to
stimulate A� clearance (26), our data provide an alternative
explanation for the isoform-specific effects of apoE on APP
processing and A� production. At a young age, a robust A�
clearance machinery may compensate for the overproduction of A�
caused by apoE4. During aging, the A� clearance machinery may

Fig. 3. ApoE3 and apoE4 exert isoform-specific effects on A� production
through their differential effects on intracellular APP recycling. (A) Blockage
of APP recycling by culturing cells at low temperature abolished the apoE4-
enhanced A� production. Recombinant human apoE3 or apoE4 (7.5 �g�ml)
was incubated with B103-APP cells at either 22°C or 37°C for 24 h. The
conditioned media were assayed for total A� by ELISA. Values are the mean �
SD of two experiments, each repeated four to six times for each condition. *,
P � 0.05. (B) ApoE4 increased the internalization of cell-surface APP to a
greater extent than apoE3. Internalization of cell-surface APP after apoE
treatment was determined by measuring the uptake of radioiodinated 1G7
antibody, as described in Materials and Methods. The results are expressed as
a ratio of the radioactivity associated with the internalized vs. cell-surface
pools of APP. Values are the mean � SD of two experiments, each repeated
three times for each condition. *, P � 0.05.

Fig. 4. The LRP mediates the enhancement of A� production by apoE4. (A)
B103-APP cells were preincubated without or with RAP at a low concentration
(25 nM), which blocks the LRP pathway, or a high concentration (1 �M), which
blocks both the LRP and the LDL receptor pathway, at 37°C for 1 h and were
then incubated with apoE3 or apoE4 (7.5 �g�ml) for 24 h. The conditioned
media were assayed for total A� by ELISA. *, P � 0.05 vs. apoE3. (B) B103-APP
cells were treated for 3 days with siRNA (2 �g of nucleotides per well) specific
for the rat LRP gene and were then incubated with apoE3 or apoE4 (7.5 �g�ml)
for 24 h. The conditioned media were collected 24 h after apoE treatment and
assayed for total A� by ELISA. Values are the mean � SD of percent of control
B103 cells without apoE treatment (n � 4). *, P � 0.05 vs. apoE3.
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become less effective and be slowly overwhelmed by the stimulatory
effect of apoE4, leading to increased A� deposits.

ApoE does not have isoform-specific effects on APP processing
in glioma cells expressing both apoE and APP (65). We also found
that endogenous expression of apoE3 or apoE4 in B103-APP cells
did not stimulate A� production (data not shown). Thus, the
isoform-specific effects of apoE on APP processing and A� pro-
duction might depend on the source of apoE. The isoform-specific
effect of exogenous apoE on A� production demonstrated here is
supported by other studies (27, 28). One study suggests that apoE
secreted by astrocytes stimulates A� production in neurons (28).
We speculate that differences in the lipid composition of apoE-
containing particles from different sources may result in different
effects on APP processing and A� production. Although incubation
with recombinant apoE for 24 h increased A� production, it is
unclear whether apoE formed lipid-poor particles during the incu-
bation by sequestering lipid from cell membranes. Further studies
will resolve this issue.

Because cholesterol affects APP processing (30–33, 35–37), we
speculated that cholesterol might mediate the effects of apoE on
A� production. However, our data do not support this idea.
Cellular cholesterol levels were similar before and after treatment
with either apoE3 or apoE4 (Fig. 4A), and neither apoE3 nor
apoE4 altered �-secretase activity (Fig. 4B). Thus, apoE regulates
A� production through a mechanism that does not involve
cholesterol.

Our data demonstrate that the isoform-specific effects of apoE
on A� production result from an alteration in APP recycling.
ApoE4 increased the intracellular recycling of APP, which could be
associated with increased A� production compared with apoE3.
Several lines of evidence support the concept that enhanced
endocytic APP recycling is linked to A� production (19, 48). A� can
be generated in both the endocytic and secretory pathways (17, 19),
but the majority of secreted A� appears to be generated in the

endocytic pathway when mature APP recycles from the plasma
membrane (19, 48). In addition, the brains of patients with sporadic
forms of AD contain cells (neurons) with enlarged early endosomes
and increased expression of rabaptins 4 and 5, findings that are
consistent with enhanced endocytic recycling (66, 67). Further-
more, the brains of apoE4-positive AD patients contain neurons
with pronounced endocytic pathway markers (68).

Our data also indicate that the LRP, a member of the LDL
receptor family (69), may mediate the isoform-specific effects of
apoE on A� production. Low concentrations of RAP, which
interferes with LRP-mediated ligand binding and uptake (60), and
LRP-specific siRNA abolished the apoE4-enhanced A� production
in B103 neurons expressing human APP. Interestingly, RAP only
abolished apoE4-enhanced A� production, but LRP-specific
siRNA reduced A� production in both apoE4 and apoE3 cells. This
difference might reflect different effects of the two approaches.
RAP treatment affects only cell-surface LRP, but siRNA affects
both cell-surface and intracellular LRP. Thus, in neurons, it appears
that the lipid-poor apoE4 interacts directly with the LRP to alter
APP recycling. The LRP mediates the endocytosis and processing
of cell-surface APP containing a Kunitz proteinase inhibitor do-
main (70, 71). In our studies, human APP expressed in B103 cells
lacked the Kunitz proteinase inhibitor domain, excluding an extra-
cellular interaction between APP and the LRP through this mech-
anism. Alternatively, the LRP may interact with APP through an
intracellular interaction of the cytoplasmic domains of these mol-
ecules and adaptor proteins (72–74). Importantly, the adaptor
protein Fe65 can mediate such an interaction (72, 75). We speculate
that the binding of apoE4 to the LRP stimulates an interaction
between the LRP and APP, which accelerates APP recycling and
thereby enhances A� production. However, it remains to be de-
termined whether there is a significant difference between the
binding affinities of apoE3 and apoE4 to the LRP on neuronal cells.

Fig. 5. ApoE4 domain interaction is responsible for the enhancement of A� production by apoE4. (A) A model of apoE4 domain interaction as a target for drug
development. (B) B103-APP cells were incubated with apoE3, apoE4, or apoE4-Thr-61 (7.5 �g�ml) at 37°C for 24 h. The conditioned media were collected and
assayed for total A� by ELISA. Values are the mean � SD of three experiments, each repeated four times for each condition. *, P � 0.05 vs. apoE3 or apoE4-Thr-61.
(C) Both GIND-25 (disulfonate) and GIND-105 (monosulfoalkyl) are capable of blocking apoE4 domain interaction as determined by a VLDL-like emulsion binding
assay. Values are the mean � SD of five to eight assays. **, P � 0.01 for both compounds vs. apoE4 alone. (D) Compounds GIND-25 and -105 abolish the
enhancement of A� production by apoE4. Recombinant human apoE3 or apoE4 (7.5 �g�ml) was preincubated with or without GIND-25 or -105 (5 �M) at 37°C
for 30 min and then further incubated with B103-APP cells for 24 h. The conditioned media were collected and assayed for total A� by ELISA. Values are the
mean � SD of three experiments, each repeated three to five times for each condition. *, P � 0.05 vs. apoE3.

18704 � www.pnas.org�cgi�doi�10.1073�pnas.0508693102 Ye et al.



The different effects of apoE3 and apoE4 on A� production have
been linked to a biophysical property that distinguishes the iso-
forms. ApoE possesses N- and C-terminal domains (76, 77). In
apoE4, these domains interact (38, 52), and the interaction is
mediated through a salt bridge between Arg-61 and Glu-255 (38).
Analysis of the 3D structure of the N-terminal region of apoE4
reveals that Arg-112, which distinguishes apoE4 from apoE3
(apoE3 has cysteine at this residue), appears to reorient the side
chain of Arg-61 away from the surface of the four-helix bundle,
allowing it to interact with residues in the C-terminal domain (52).
In apoE3, Arg-61 is not as exposed, and domain interaction does
not occur to the same extent that it does in apoE4. The substitution
of threonine for Arg-61 or treatment of apoE4 with compounds
GIND-25 and -105, both of which abolish domain interaction and
disrupt apoE4’s functional activity (38, 78) (current study), reduced
the apoE4-enhanced A� production to the level obtained with

apoE3. This finding suggests that a small molecule designed to block
apoE4 domain interaction by binding to the interface between the
two domains in the vicinity of residue 61 and altering the confor-
mation of apoE4 could reduce its detrimental effects in neurode-
generative disorders by converting it to an apoE3-like molecule.
The current study provides a theoretical basis and a proof of
concept for developing a novel therapeutic intervention for the
treatment of AD.
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